Los Angeles County Office of Education  
Supplemental Educational Services  
List of State Approved Providers  
2010/2012

1. 1 on 1 Academic Tutors  
2. A A A Academics  
3. Able Academics  
4. Academic Advantage, The  
5. Academic Goals, Inc.  
6. ACE Tutoring Services, Inc.  
7. Acelerado Acadmic LLC.  
8. Adelante Educational Services  
9. Advocates 4 Education  
10. Alpha Learning Centers, LLC DBA Sylvan Learning Center Beverly Hills  
11. Alpha Learning Centers, LLC DBA Sylvan Learning Center Culver City  
12. Alpha Learning Centers, LLC DBA Sylvan learning Center Northridge  
13. Alpha Learning Centers, LLC DBA Sylvan Learning Center Santa Monica  
14. Babbage New School  
16. CVS Learning  
17. CVX Learning  
18. DS Learning  
19. Expectations of Educational Excellence dba Crescendo Educational Services  
20. Foundation for Second Chances  
21. GET SMART Academy, LLC DBA GET SMART Tutoring Academy  
22. Healthy Families  
23. Imagine Learning, Inc  
24. JPS Ventures Inc., DBA: Sylvan Learning Center  
25. Karen Thorworth-Pongs; DBA The Learning Curve of Orange County (formerly Angela Dean Educators)  
26. L.E.A.P.S Learning Services  
27. Learning network Foundation  
28. Mathnasium Downtown
29. Milestones Family Learning Center
30. POSITIVE VISIONS
31. Progressive Learning
32. Spectrum Solutions LLC DBA Mathnasium of San Clemente
33. Students Support Services (S3)
34. Sullivan Learning Systems, Inc.
35. Sure Prep Learning, LLC
36. Tutorial Services
37. VR Learning
Los Angeles County Office of Education
Supplemental Educational Services
List of State Approved Providers
2009/2011

1. #1 A + Student Learning Academy/ Center
2. 100 Percent Learning Fun Center
3. A + Educational Centers
4. A to Z In-Home Tutoring
5. A Tree of Knowledge Educational Services, Inc
6. Aavanza
7. ABS Learn, Inc
8. Academic Advantage, The
9. Ace it! Tutoring of California Powered by Sylvan Learning center
10. ACE Tutoring Services, Inc
11. Acelerado Academic, LLC
12. Advanced Reading Solutions LLC ‘dba ‘ UROK Learning Institute
13. Advocates 4 Education, LLC
14. Alternatives Unlimited, Inc
15. Amazing A Academics
16. Arriba Education!
17. Basic Educational Services Team, Inc
18. Boyer Learning Center (Boyer Associates, LLC)
19. Brain Hurricane
20. Brainfuse One-to-One Tutoring (Brainfuse, Inc)
21. Club Z! In-Home Tutoring Services, Inc
22. Club Z! In-Home Tutoring; Romano-Shuster, Incorporated dba
Club Z! In-Home Tutoring
23. Doctrina Tutoring
24. Dream Builders Tutorial Center
25. Educate Online
26. Educators Plus
27. Empowerment Learning Services, LLC
28. ETS Educational & Tutorial Services LLC; Educational & Tutorial
Services
29. Extreme Learning
30. First Nation Community Services Inc., DBA Z & S Tutoring
31. Friendly Community Outreach Center (FCOC)
32. History Makers International
33. Innovadia
34. John Corcoran Foundation
35. JPC Ventures Inc., dba; Sylvan Learning Center in Riverside
36. JPH Ventures Inc.; DBA: Sylvan Learning Center in Hemet
37. JPM Ventures, dba: Sylvan Learning Center in Moreno Valley
38. JPP Ventures, dba: Sylvan Learning Center in San Marino
39. JPR Ventures, dba: Sylvan Learning Center in Rialto
40. JPS Ventures, dba: Sylvan Learning Center in Redlands
41. Kimberly and Associates, Inc, dba Allright Reading and Writing Solutions
42. Leading Edge Learning Center
43. Learning Ladder
44. Mathnasium LLC
45. Milestones Family Learning Center
46. Normont Terrace Coordinating Council
47. People Skills International LLC
48. Professional Tutors of America Inc.
49. Reach for Tomorrow, Inc.
50. Smart Kids Tutoring & Learning Center, Inc.
51. STAR Inc. (STAR Education)
52. Studentnest, Inc. (dba: studentnest.com)
53. Sullivan Learning Systems, Inc. dba Sullivan and Slaven
54. Teach-n-Tutor
55. The Achievement Academy, LLC
56. The Community College Education
57. The Learning Curve
58. The Nia Foundation
59. The Southern California Learning Corporation; DBA Sylvan Learning Centers
60. Total Education Solutions
61. Ultimate Success Learning Program
62. Ware's Education Specialists and Consultants
63. WE CAN, INC.
64. Whole Systems Learning
65. Youth Policy Institute
Los Angeles County Office of Education
Supplemental Educational Services
List of State Approved Providers

Study Time

2006/2009
1. 1 to 1 Tutor, LLC, ala Tutor Owl
2. A & E Avila Enterprises, Inc. DBA The Learning Curve
3. A 1 Learning Systems Mnephonic Institute of Human Development
   DBA Mnephonic Institute to Compton
4. A to Z In-Home Tutoring
5. A+ Educational Centers
6. America’s English Language Tutoring Program by Talking Page
7. Applied Scholastics International
8. ARC Associates
9. A’s and B’s Tutorial Service
10. ATS Educational Consulting Services-Project Success
11. Babbage Net School
12. Basic Educational Services Team, Inc.
13. Boyer Learning Center
14. Boys and Girls Clubs of America/CA Alliance of Boys & Girls
15. Brain Hurricane
16. Brain Hurricane, LLC
17. Brainfuse One-to-one Tutoring (A Division of the Trustforte Corporation)
18. Brainfuse Online Instruction
19. Bright Futures Learning
20. Bright Futures Learning Center
22. California Association for Bilingual Education
23. Cambridge Educational Services
24. Carney Educational Services
25. Carter, Ready & Associates
27. Catapult Online
28. Catapult Online
29. Center for Teaching Excellence
30. Club Z! In Home Tutoring Services Inc.
31. Club Z! In Home Tutoring Services Inc.
32. Community College Foundation, The
33. CompassLearning, Inc.
34. Da Vinci Learning Center
35. Daekyo America, Inc.
36. Doctrina Tutoring
37. Dream Builders
38. D’Veal Family Youth Services
39. Education 2020
40. Education 2020/E2020 Virtual Tutor
41. Education Station
42. Educational & Tutorial Services
43. Educational Empowerment
44. Educational Support Network
45. Encourage Tomorrow
46. Extreme Learning
47. Extreme Learning, Inc.
48. Failure Free Reading
49. Friendly Community outreach Center
50. Genesis 8 Learning Center
51. GENESIS 8, INC. DBA GENESIS 8 LEARNING CENTER
52. Get Ahead Learning
53. Growing Stars, Inc.
54. Gwen Bolden Youth Foundation Inc.
55. History Makers International
56. History Makers International
57. Hope Through House Foundation, a division of Southern California Housing Development Corporation
58. Huntington Learning Centers, Inc.
59. Jair Learning
60. JFL Enterprises, Inc. d.b.a. Failure Free Reading
61. Alpha Learning Centers
62. Alpha Learning Centers (DBA for Alpha Treatment Centers)
63. Alternatives Unlimited, Inc.
64. Alternatives Unlimited, Inc.
65. America’s English Language Tutoring Program by Talking Page
66. A+ Educational Centers
67. ABC Educate Me
68. ABC Phonetic Reading School, Inc.
69. ABC-Learn, INC.
70. Academic Advantage (formerly The Tutors’ Club)
71. Academic Advantage, The
72. Academic Tutoring Services, Inc
73. ACE Tutoring Services, Inc.
74. ACE Tutoring Services, Inc.
75. Action Learning Systems, Inc.
76. Adelante Education
77. Advanced Reading Solutions Llc ‘DBA’ UROK Learning Institute
78. African-American Male Achievers Network
79. After School and Beyond, a program from Hope Through Housing Foundation
80. John Corcoran Foundation
81. Jones Reading & Math Clinics, Inc.
82. JRL Enterprises, Inc
83. Jump into Math / JIM Enterprises, Inc.
84. Jump Into Reading / JIR Enterprises, Inc.
85. Jump into Reading and Math
86. Kaplan K 12 Learning Services
87. Kid Angel Foundation dba Kid Angel Learning Lab
88. KnowledgePoints
89. Kumon North America, Inc.
90. KUSH Reaching Out Inc.
91. Learning Fun Center
92. Learning Plus Associates
93. Learning Support Systems
94. Lindamood-Bell Learning Processes
95. Mathnasium
96. Math Thing, LLC
97. Mnephonic Institute of Hum. Dev. (DBA) A1 Learning Systems
98. Moore Educational Services
99. National Farm Workers Services Center Field
100. New Century Education Services Corp.
101. Newton Learning
102. NFWSC/Cesar Chavez Education Institute
103. Normont Terrace Coordinating Council
104. OPOK, Inc., DBA A+ Grades Up
105. P.F. Breese Foundation
106. Paradigm Learning Centers
107. Platform Learning Inc.
108. Plato Learning Inc.
109. Positive Visions
110. Professional Tutors of America
111. Professional Tutors of America
112. Progressive Learning  
113. Project IMPACT  
114. Quantum Research & Evaluation  
115. Reach for Tomorrow, Inc  
116. Reach Learning Academy/Center  
117. REACH Learning Center  
118. Read and Succeed, LLC  
119. Reading Revolution  
120. Ready for America Learning Services  
121. Say Yes to Life  
122. Say Yes! To Life, Inc  
123. Si Se Puede Educational Services  
124. SkyLearn (HEK and Associates, Inc.)  
125. SkyLearn Digital Systems  
126. Smart Kids Tutoring & Learning Centers, Inc.  
127. Smart Kids Tutoring & Learning Centers, Inc.  
128. Socratic Learning Inc.  
129. Spectra Services  
130. STAR Inc. (also STAR Education)  
131. Studentnest, Inc. (dba: StudentNest.com)  
132. Studentnest.com  
133. Students Support Services (S3)  
134. Students Support Services (S3)  
135. StudyDog, Inc  
136. Sullivan and Slaven  
137. The Buddy System, Inc. (TBS, Inc)  
138. The Community College Foundation  
139. The Enterprise Companies  
140. The Learning Curve  
141. The Princeton Review  
142. The Princeton Review of Orange County, Inc.  
143. The Voice Empowered Technology Organization  
144. Total Education Solutions  
145. Total Education Solutions  
146. UC College Prep Online  
147. UROK Learning Institute  
148.VETO'S – A Teacher Promoting Successful Learning in the Community Program (TLC)  
149. WEST EAST COMMUNITY ACCESS NETWORK, INC. (dba WE CAN FOUNDATION)
150. Whole Systems Learning
151. XLPrep.com
152. Youth Endeavors, Inc.
153. Youth Policy Institute
154. Youth Policy Institute (YPI)